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3 72 (access display) with schedule with USPAT 2004/02/06
(website "web site" "web page" webpage 10:25
internet)

4 25 ( (access display) with schedule with USPAT 2004/02/06
(website "web site" "web page" webpage 09:32
internet) ) and (game sports competition
tournament)

5 39 345/740. eels. USPAT 2004/02/06
10:25

6 470 (463/40 463/7 463/4). eels. USPAT 2004/02/06
10:25

7 40 ((463/40 463/7 4 63/4 ) . eels . ) and schedule USPAT 2004/02/06
and (competition tournament game bracket) 10:26

8 107 700/91. ecls. US PAT 2004/02/06
10:26

9 11 700/91. eels . and schedule and (game USPAT 2004/02/06
tournament competition bracket) 10:27

10 3884 (707/1 707/10) .eels. US PAT 2004/02/06
10:27

11 129 ((707/1 707/10) .eels. ) and (schedule) and US PAT 2004/02/06
(tournament game sports bracket 10:28
competition)

- 364 schedul$3 and (sports competition league) USPAT; 2004/02/04
and database and (web internet) and game EPO; JPO 12:56

- 201 (schedul$3 and (sports competition USPAT; 2004/02/04
league) and database and (web internet) EPO; JPO 12:56
and game) and team

- 175 ( (schedul$3 and (sports competition USPAT ; 2004/02/04
league) and database and (web internet) EPO; JPO 12:56
and game) and team) and date and time

- 54 ( ( (schedul$3 and (sports competition USPAT; 2004/02/04
league) and database and (web internet) EPO; JPO 12:58
and game) and team) and date and time)
and (display$3 with schedule)

- 5 { (tournament sports competition) adj USPAT; 2004/02/04
schedule ) and (display$3 with schedule) EPO; JPO 13:03

- 1 { { (tournament sports competition) adj USPAT; 2004/02/04
schedule ) and (display$3 with schedule)) EPO; JPO 13:03
and (internet web)

- 3 (NCAA "march madness") and (display$3 USPAT; 2004/02/04
with schedule) EPO; JPO 13:05

- 18 (basketball football sports games) and USPAT; 2004/02/04
(tournament playoffs) and (display$3 with EPO; JPO 13: 15

schedule)
- 17 (basketball football nba nfl) and USPAT; 2004/02/05

(tournament playoffs) and (display$3 with EPO; JPO 08:36
(competition schedule)

)

- 0 ("5855516" "5846132" "5359510" USPAT; 2004/02/05
"4842275") .pn. and (web internet "www") EPO; JPO 08:37

- 41 ("5855516" "5846132" "5359510" "4842275") USPAT; 2004/02/05
and (web internet "www") EPO; JPO 08:45

- 7 { (display$3 creat$3) with schedul$3) and USPAT; 2004/02/05
(database near team) and (web internet) EPO; JPO 08:55

- 7 (
(display$3 creat$3) and schedul$3) and USPAT; 2004/02/05

(database near team) and (web internet) EPO; JPO 08:56
and (sports game competition)

- 341 ( (display$3 creat$3) and schedul$3) and USPAT; 2004/02/05
(database and team) and (web internet) EPO; JPO 08:56
and (sports game competition)

- 7 ( (
(display$3 creat$3) and schedul$3) and USPAT; 2004/02/05

(database and team) and (web internet) EPO; JPO 09:27
and (sports game competition) ) and
(345/733 345/734) .ecls.

- 2 "march madness" USPAT; 2004/02/05
EPO; JPO 09:27

13 "bracket" and NCAA USPAT; 2004/02/05
US-PGPUB; 09:28
EPO; JPO;
DERWENT
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- 2413 "bracket" and (march madness) USPAT; 2004/02/05
US-PGPUB; 09:29
EPO; JPO;
DERWENT

- 0 "bracket" and ("march madness") USPAT; 2004/02/05
US-PGPUB; 09:29
EPO; JPO;
DERWENT

- 42 "bracket" and basketball and college USPAT; 2004/02/05
US-PGPUB; 09:30
EPO; JPO;
DERWENT

- 400 (competition games tournament) and USPAT; 2004/02/05
( (creat$3 display$3) near (schedule US-PGPUB; 09:49
bracket)

)

EPO; JPO;
DERWENT

- 136 ( (competition games tournament) and USPAT; 2004/02/05
( (creat$3 display$3) near (schedule US-PGPUB; 09:45
bracket) ) ) and team and database EPO; JPO;

DERWENT
- 88 ( (competition games tournament) and USPAT; 2004/02/05

( (creat$3 display$3) near (schedule US-PGPUB; 09:45
bracket) ) ) and team and database and EPO; JPO;
sports DERWENT

- 4 (competition games tournament) and USPAT; 2004/02/05
(creat$3 near (schedule bracket) ) and US-PGPUB; 09:51
(database with teams) and display$3 EPO; JPO;

DERWENT
- 20 ( (creat$3 prepar$3) near (schedule USPAT; 2004/02/05

bracket games tournament competition)

)

US-PGPUB; 10:09
and (database with teams) and display$3 EPO; JPO;

DERWENT
- 24 6008803. URPN. USPAT 2004/02/05

09:58
- 49 (database with team) and (web internet) USPAT; 2004/02/05

and (display$3 with schedule) and (games US-PGPUB; 17:03
competition tournament) EPO; JPO;

DERWENT
2 5359510. pn. USPAT; 2004/02/05

US-PGPUB; 17:03
EPO; JPO;
DERWENT
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